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The following letter, written to a (when not on the line) quartered^
their homes 'feeling that it had
been a;day worth while, not only brother in the/West and forwarded in.villages several miles behind
from the standpoint of things to his father, Arthur W. Nunap, the -lines, but within, hearing dis
which had held tkeir attention, apd was recently received from Edward tance ôf thé Kiln’s guns. Nearly
been of interest, but because of the Nup^n, noW “dping his bit” -in the all-these places are in ruins and it *
Sunday was observed as , Chil 'spitituSi' uplift,', and helpfulness* of trenohes in France. The letter is quite a sight to see. You really
The War Savings Campaign has, A son was born' to Mrs. Archie
dren's Day at the Methodist Epis the day.
turned out sucessfully as has every Turner June 28.
do not see much except ruins,/auto
’ <
reads:
thting else that Kennebunk has 'Miss Ñeva Webber of West Ken copal Church, with „a full .program
trucks and troops/but it is always
Ön Active Service
been expected to do for the War. nebunk is forking in thé Post Office f of "the morning, and evening.
bu'sy. Eaéh town has a large deep
with
the
Chairman Bonser and his assistants
caVe (or arbri) to take refuge in
C. W. Kelley and family are open Í Very much .enjoyed was thej? an
American Expeditionary Force in cage of shelling, gas, or air raid.
have risen to the occasion and there ing their cottage at Drakes Island. them at the morning service, with
Apr. 24,“ 1918, Once in a great while you can find
is no doubt but that the Whole alMr. George A. Watkins will its humming chorus, and the solo,
.Dear Brother and Sister:
loment $75,756 will have been sub spend the 4th. at the hortie of Miss, taken by Miss Gertrude. Young.
one or two families that refuse to
I know yog will forgive’me for be driven .away from their homes;
scribed. The Mass Meeting was Helen Richards.
. ¡She Was- at her best and sang bfriunot Writing before as you surely Usually thèse «pertain people are
held at the Town Hall last Friday
Raymond Lunge has beep offered . tifùlly. The anthem was, “I Should
must’ Understand that it jsp’t an hatched very ciosely.
evening and while there was not a chance to plriy with the Newark Like to Have .Been One of Them.”
easy matter to. dp much writing • Have been transfèïréd form the
a Targe audience brief but urgent Club of the International League.
The subject of the sermon $vas
' addresses were made by Chiairman
The Farmers Union is doing a “Clean Hands,”? the text b^ing T The following letters rire publish, under circumstances that surrouffd machine gun (suicide squad) to
Bonser and Henry Jenney. A num big business on Water street where found in Isaiah 1:16, and Jafnes ed through The kindness of Mrs. h's'-here. I have written to Father, special détail. Signal work, tele
Susie Wilson and Mr. Frank T. Josephine and Lipa as often as phone operator, and linesman. I
ber of sales were made as a result they sell grain at the lowest?figure 4:8. ?
Washburn of Kennebunport-;-^’
possible since coming, to the front, hàvé fôünd it more iritqrésting but
of this meeting. W
possible.
It was i interesting to watcb|the
.- “Somewhere in France”
SO no doubt you have seen some of more
The returns up to the'time of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Simonds and expression on the part of the chil
dangerous. There are times’
■June 10, .1918; their letters. Came down, from when wè
going to press shows over 800 sub daughter Adelaide, of Cambridge dren, when the pastor announced
are obliged to be in sight,
Dear
Father
:
—
•
.
.
the
front
day
before
yesterday
late
scribers, with a total of over 73,000- will spend the''Fourth with Missx1 the subject? as many o°f theirof Our ever watchful frierids the
I
thought
I
ffmukl
drop
you
a
few
at
night,
and.
believe
me
it
was
.Sure
.00 , pledged, The cash sales Effie Simonds.
hands canje up before their Qwn • lines to let you know I am well and good to get away from it .'for a time. HUns; Have been/ to the front
Every Mie, with the exception of faces for. inspection.
amounted close to $23,000.00.
hope you are the ^arhe but I don’t I was1 badly iff nded of a'rest for several times-and seen s.ome things
too horrible to even write about.
Seven persons subscribes! $1000 household consumers, using sugar ■ There were-, a large number of suppose you are. "
my nerves were, nearly/broken. I Np
doubt by pow* * you . cari rfead
„ each and the same number $500.00 must secure the same on certificates-‘children .present, occupying jihe
1
have
been
intending
to
ask
you.
had Two very good nightscrest much
each. The rest were pledged from from L. St Merrill Federal Food fronts seats,, who sat through ¡Ithe in eyery letter I have1 written you have
of the doings of this division.
and
a
good
-clean
up,
sö
at
present
Administrator
at
Qiono.
$5.00 to $400.00.
service without indications of un if you have been receiving 'any feel much fetter. Do not. know, Tile Eastern papefs.that.I have re
The Mother’s Club of the Meth easiness,
and whose faces manifést- money yet but I fo'go.t it every time. whät mniute I may be called back, ceived of late seèm to be full of
odist Sunday School nipt with Mrs.
I wrote but I thought of it this rime. blit only hope I ant permitted to war news. . We here do riot know,
Lavina, widow of the , late S. Florence Porter Tuesday eveffing. ed a degree of unusaJ interest. ■
Many people spoke to the pastor " Is every thing all right at home' stay. here for a few driysi’ It. is any more about the out come than
Frank Fairfield, passed away at the A fine program was given.
you folks back home except that
home of her daughter Mrs. Lelia'
Mr. Nichols of the firm of. •at thé, close of the. service, telling or not? I have not heard from you more than tough in the sector thé U /S. boys are going to win even
Merchant in Wells. Mrs. -Fair Nichols and Co. of Biddeford has *of their interest, rind the help, and since I have been over, here what where we are at present; The mud if it takes years’ They have all»)
field had a shock Monday and was purchased the store in Ogunquit' of profit, which they had. received is the matter do'you folks write or is beyond discretion and all dug shown the kind of stuff that comes
don’t, you? Ï wish you would for outs are nearly half filled with,
unable, to rally from the same and Mr. Wilbur F. Copens who has done Troni the sermon.
frohi America, all to-the Hun’s sor- >
\ passed away today, Wednesday. business in that place since 1879.
Large classes were present at I Would like To know what is going -water> so you see we are out of -luck row. Prisoners that we have
for
shelter
while
under*,shell
.fire.
•on
at
home.
1
\
'
• -She was for, nearly sixty years a
thê.
hour
of
Bible
study,
and
tea

Daniel Hughes, of Brunswick;
I would, like to hear what , the, \ The weather for the past several taken state; that our boys are the
member of the Methodist Epirico- who has been a . most genial. man chers are feeling much encouragéd,
savage and hardest fighters
• pal Church of this Village. She ager of thé Ai and P. Store expects at the increasing numbers in the people in the States -would say if weeks lias been much warmer, but inost
they had to- work like the .women it has rained almost continually. they havé had to fight against in all
leaves, besides the daughter with to conclude his duties here this Sunday school classes.
the time of this war. We all hope
whom she resided, Mrs; Ella Pren week. He resigned to enlist in U.
The' evening exercises begamfat hère have to, they get out in the gar All of us are very thankful fOf thri. for peace to ebrne soonÇ but it does
Jens
and
work
hard
all
day
and
in
tiss of Saco and four sons, Eugene, S. Nlavy.
warm, weather as we sure, suf-, n’t foqk very bright at present.
a little past.séven o’clock, rind from
William, Orrin, and Leon. The fu
Two teachers have been placed the kind words «of appreciation^t The fields just the same as men do fered thrp the cold spelt * At the
There are many things I would
neral will be from her late home in to fill vacancies ; Miss Evelyn Max- , th'e close,, it must have been a very- rind believe me they have some fine Time .the clipping- you sent, was
Éppking gardens in this country too-/ printed we were in that sector do like to. Write and I know you would
Wells. Undertaker Lucas being in cy of North Attleboro, Mass will much enjoyed program. ..
take interest in reading, but each,
Thèy take an awful lot of care of
charge of tne 'same and Rev. Mr. succeed Miss Annie Waldron gt thé
The opening song was by the them if the women had to Work like ing ßome heavy fighting. We were ’letter t write to anyone I ajn almost
Rich will conduct the funeral ser- high school and Miss Ruby . Smith
there for six weeks and of course
young
'
ladies
of
Mrs.
Merithew
’
s
xVices.
of Kennebunkport will take the AI'e_? class, in which thfey did themselves These women, do .over here they had some very exciting experiences I afraid I am writing too much*,/so
iwould ha^è iff fit ^and - they\ never together with many narrow escapes yoùoSée the'most important must
wiye School.
-, full justice, and to the delight of never would .come out of it. ,
Casualties were not as great there wait' until some later date. You
Mr. and Mrs, Wesley, Allison and the audience. , s
They tcld me before* 1 come over in the six week as .they* have been, dno’t know what a éomfort letters
family have /arrived at Kennebunk
Scripture lesson was,' re^.d here that there was plenty of wine
JBeach for the suminer. . Mr. Alli byThe
the last fifteen days. We were from home br.ing. to the boys here,
W. T. Kilgore the Sunday school and beer in this country and I in
son, who is much in need of a rest Superintendent,
shelled
two and how muçh life and chéerfulness
who then called -guess they told the truth for about or three occasiönallytzpefhaps
seems to .come with each one.
is in hopes to spend the greater part on the pastor to lead
times
*
each
day.
Were
prayer.
every house you can get wine; and gassed several times but the Huns Have received five packages from
of the season with his family at the: Then followed a duetin
—“Sunshine the-, French people, never »Jrink caught no one' napping. After you; rill being in good. shape and
Beach.
in the Heart”
/■Water | with their' food’, especially
Town,Hall Square was the scene Timle
the above we. were on the more than welcome.. Shall /-look
w Welcome to Children’s Day- the French soldiers they all drink leaving
of an animated crowd last Saturday Alice
road
for
twelve .or fourteen ■ days forward to receiving number six
Larsen.
wine with their meals. I don’t see traveling from 4B0 A. M. until dark shortly. New law^in effect April
noon when iqen, women and chil
The. Meaning of Children’s Day how thej^ driijk it lor I can’t it is most every day,. In all traveled, 1st.'compel^,'ùs-to write a list of
dren gathered to purchase one of
Bradbury. *1
loo sour J like the. .sweet wine all something like 16.0 , of .170 . mjles., thingy we n'eed, .signed by a cohithe pigs solí by the Statè of Maine>. -—Helen
T-h eh came a most. _u ni qup ex¡frr*
stuff'T-hey Passed thru as many as 25 or 30 missiôïrèd-ôMcèt and turned over to
,£)no hundred., and . thirteen .-.-were
c'ise
by
ten
of
the
Beginner
’
s
Class
drink over here.
dispesedo-f in short orders
'towns both large and small, stopp the postal officials on the othér end.
entitled,
“
Thé
Offering;
”
One
of
After reading thisr ever myself
You tell the girls that when I get ing at one of them each night and
The War Conies First
Oœr first “big pie” in seventeen
the
classp
’
standing,
in
the.
center,
chance I will.write them a letter bjllited in barhs, houses', sheds,;«op it seems pretty dry reading to me,;
Save Food arid help theXgreat cause years of newspaper was made this» surrounded by the others, then one abut
we don’t get much chance only in fact, any old place the French bût it is really the best ! crin do,
week when the two inside pages of
along.
our paper containing many ads of them..camé forward and repeat nights' and I am so tired when it people could put ps- * It eure was a and even at-that I suppose- the æened,
“
Ten
little
'girls
standing
in
a
comes night J don’t feel like writ very interesting trip but very, tire i sor will wish a4 • curse upon me.
while being put on the press fell
through so to speak and
were row etc., and deposited her offer ing to anybody but ï wi’ite a letter some in a saddle all day. During i Write as often as pqssib.le as I shall
.obliged to reset the same. Some ing in .the basket,’held by the cen to you once or tv^ffe'.ta week any-- my travels in France I have been i look, forward to reading your in
master we were obliged to leave out ter girl; and sb' it continued, each Way:
■
in several large cities, all very in teresting letters.
repeating her verse, and making
Will try my 'best to. tvrite again
Well you tell all the folks that I teresting, also along the banks of
this wèek will appear next. •
Messrs Conant and ,Spiller near-i her offering; until the basket girl rm in the best of’health and give The most important; rivers. Back i soon, if not. you will receive cards
Garden Tools
ly lost their,lives while out lobster- was left alone, who also recited a my regards to all. I will >lose and from the lines where the c'ountry so you will know that I am still
ing.z But for the timely aid of a pretty vérse, made , her i offering, go and pest it as I am on guard. ’has not been ruined by shell holes among the living. Love to you all,
Bay State Paints
ing lasf Saturday and but for the and retired from thé platform.
With Love
it is more beautiful than I can pic and I. do hope, this finds you all in
timely aid of a boat manned by a ,, Just Give—Dorothy. Nrideau.
“
Private
William'F.
Washbufn
z
ture.
The farming land is the most the best of health;
Lovingly,
’
few boy volunteers they would ’¡•This was .followed by \the plea
Bpttery
K,
51
Reg.
wonderful
I nri've ever seen. I Had
the pastor, for the Board of Ed
Edward?
“The Old Hardware Shop”,T\ have been unable to have reached of
a
7
r.
C.
A.
G.
'
the
good
luck
to
stop
at
one
farm

Si. Must not overlook this as
shore." Mr. Wm.’ Gil,patrie < arid ucation which brought a fine large
_______
A. E.F. house with twenty\ other • fellows weP.rire
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H. companions also had a narrow es offering for needy students,, who
all very proud of it. -This
for
a
day
and
night.
’
The
buildings
9, 1918.
Tel. 509
regiment has; heen and is the best
cape off Great Hill the first of the are constantly being i ' aided, by Dear Sister:— •■?, , June,
were
very
old
fashioned
but
strong

*.'.
loans from Board.
from all U. S. and (furthermore Bat
week.( *
I trioUght I would drop you a few ly built,.' All machines used were teryF. heads thé- list. Hope wet
Many a young mari and woman
has been able to finish the college lines to le; ypu know I ani Well arid up, to drite rind they kept the, best’ don’t get swelled heads about ir.
of stock, including pou’ltfy and
course in the past 50 years by these hope you are the same. *
Don’t you? We have all certainly
How is- every thing at home pigeons of every diScription. Nu done great work, so far.
loans, who would have been oblig
ed to'stop, had it not been for this ffqw—is every/thingall right? If merous Cows' and steers,, horggs,
not let me know for I would like to goats, rabbits, or rather Belgium
aid.
OBITUARY
$2,0.00,000 have been raised for know if every body is 'well or not hards, and ^pigs. Vipeyards prid
this purpose during that time,, and ‘especially about papa is1 he any app/m orchards a^ far as the eye
Theodore T.'Noblo passedmway
I have not heard a could see. The French people as
it has been fi. God-send, to very,
I am prepared for any emer
very many* young men, and women. ord f rom*home or any where .else a. rfalewe have found'very friendly, at his home iff , West Kennebunk
rave expected mail for the last and many an** other wise lonesome Tuesday morning 'July 2; aged *78
. ■ The annua! amount being raised
gency. Painless extracting is
;h I ut have been out of luck, evening I have spent by some fami years? /rhé‘/dêçéaè?d was the son
at; thé present -time is $85,000.
my specialty. There is really
Children’s Day, is for-the. purpose
1®< king for some now but I ly fire drinking good rich milk and of Clement ana "Me^itable Thomp
fpf presenting the advantages of a, ■don ; kn ow whether I will get any trilking war. Back ini camp we son. The fuffera?!'; services will be
n o reason why you should ¡suf
higher education, and taking the
We ./have been' shifted n§ed tn have our regular places to held at his late home Friday after
Student Aid- Offering. J
li'OL nd to mudh that we have i not /call each night that We could geT noon rind Thé burial will be in Pine
fer with decayed teeth longer.
Primary Song, by the Primary .’got,. ànÿ mail, none of us? V^ell I away. Of course - now we are Grove Cemetery.
I
Department;
nsfered again I a\n
have been
W euse nòne but the best of materials and
,/ Two Lictle 'Sunbeams—Gladys ff Battery K of the 51st. Régiment
and Mildred McConnell.
now. If 1 had kept/a book of; all
guarantee perfect satisfaction. Come in and let
What the Daisies Say—Gertrude of the' companiès/and régiments, I
us explain how we are able to do it.
|Hatch.
have beép in I-would have had'a
Summer is Here'—Helen Phillips book full ..but- I .hope I. am not
Song—Sing it To-day/. . ,
shifted again for* this' is, a . fine
Recitation—Helen Sha.ckfo.rd;
bunch of,fellows about all, of them
Jesus Loves Me—Frances. Hatch. are from Boston, Mass., ;
Biddeford, Me
169 Maine St.
Song, Guard Our. Land—Elmer
Have any of you folks heard
Robert’s Class
,
rrom Percy Burgess I have not seen
Dr. F. H. Mitchell, Mgr.
Tel. 56-R*
BY BUYING
Qhe. Little Hearts ease—Helen aim since the first’Qtf May I thought
Johnson; ‘
• _ ' . probably, you folks ¡had heard from
Tiny Things—Three Little Girls. him as he always writes to you.,
Suhbcains—Eleanor ¡ W elch.
Yoh trill the foUésH have been in
Duet—Do it for .Christ.
action and I don’t mind it at all
- At the Church. ’Elliott Hill,
Only you don’t get much., sleep, but
This 'is Chilren’s Day—Edith thpt must be expected in .the army
Phillips.
' i
1 .at'jvar time.
.. Miss1 June’siGarden Party—Ffrin
I ] us i met a bunch from Portland
ces -Larsen.
at
today who Jeftin June; They, went
a Song-^Childish'Prayer. ,
away with the Ambulance Corps
- Grandma’s,; Children Pay—Merle and they told me they Was some
Langley.*
tiréd of this country and believe
-The "closing number was éxeeed- me they don’t have to tell .me for I
ingíy. interesting, and fascinating, was sick of it when I.had been here
1 H
and was rendered by the fellows a 'month arid I guess I have been all
GO TO THE
in Elmer Roberts Class, which'.num pver Franee now. ' I have s eén thé
i feers seventeen in all, an,d was call biggest part of it anyway,.
ed, “Jdst Whistle a Tune.” One
I think,! can tell 'GeOrge Wormboy of the class would, recite a Wood a little when I get home he
i'couplet, closing with the words, has told me a lot '■ before I nome
.1 just whistle'a tune/ rind thé others over. here. /
I would all join in whistling the
Well I thnik I will close, love to
I stanze pi some familiar hymn?
rill; I send my love to papa. From
Í It-made a splendid closing feaWilliam F. Wasfiburn
KENNEBUNKPORT MAINE
! ture, and was immensely enjoyed,
Battery K. 51 R.eg.
Just across the river from the
i The benediction was pronounced
C. A. C.
I by thé pastor, and people went to
...
___ ■■ Boston and Maine Depet.
American Ei F.

Dr. Thomas Jefferson King.
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AL¿ THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

.ittlefield and family^
ay guests of Mr. andlfj
ttlefield at RochesterN,|
. M. Clark spent last w
Husband at Hampfei

»KENNEBUNK, MAINE.

Shopl

Groceries

A. M. SEAVEY*

I Water Street

s

Kennebunk I

ENTERPRISE $1,00 A YEAR

•as
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' KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KËNNEBUNK, MAINE

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping' Center of York Count Eve ry

OXFORDS

LOCAL NEWS CHURCH NOTICES

Well Dressed Women will wear Oxfords this Season I
We are now showing beautifuj new models in these
comfortable Shoes! ,
Shoemaking is certainly an Art when it cbmes to mak
ing such Handsome Footwear!

Every Shoe a Picture!

Oxfords in Dull o| Patent Bleack Leathers. Beauti
ful colorings in. BroWn, Mahogany and Grays. The
new plain narrow toe artd the imitation perforated tip and
vamp—Louis or the new Cuban Heel. Expert Fitting ser
vice.
* This fipuse of Good Shoes stands these days as a Safe
guard against uncertain Shoes Values at Inflated Prices.

I

Biddeford

J. F, DEAN,
Tel. 246-3

Here’s Spring “right out of the
neckwear, gloves and socks—^everj
Spring togs in which to greet her.

thing right, new and correct in

style and color.

Suits $20.00
that are exceptionally good—other
prices frbm' $12.50 to $30.00:

New neckwear in beautiful color
ings and pleasing patterns.

A. A. BIENVENUE
40 Main St., Biddeford

MORSE-MADEj
CLOTHES

Enamel

WANTED
at BEACH HOTEL
OOUNQU IT

2 Dishwashers
1 Pastrÿ Helper
2 Boys in Kitchen
H. L. MERRILL’S Candy Shop
BIDDEFORD, HAINE

The Season’s Best
Assortment
IN
$

ivui

tï l/ÎR.

Dame Fashion has decreed that1. White ,fFootwear
mast be worn this summer by allt Who would be
correctly dressed/ We have anticipated the demand
i

he Marble Block Shoe Store
P. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor

NO. 125 nAIN STREET

BIDDEFORD

FOR MILITARY WATCHES

Call on
DINAN at 252 Main'Street
I
■

be

M

BIDDEFORD/ MAINÊ

You avo’d danger to your1
Eyes When You Consult

IfgifibfBll

lit'jauarartuiaraiairai

g
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Harold Webber of Camp/Devens
Was home Sunday.
Miss Lucy Knight was a Port, land visitor Saturday.
Mrs. Howard Wakefield was a
Fortland visitor, Tuesday.
Ralph Evans of Camp Devens
was home over the week end,
Mrs. Charles Berry returned to
her homé in Newton Sunday.
Clarence Brown of Fort Preble
was a Kennebunk visitor Sunday.
Mrs. Noble-has arrived in town
and opened her Antique Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Barrett were
in«Portland Monday on business.
Eddie Brown, Keeper of thé Cape
Porpoise light was a Kennebunk
visitor Tuesday.
Miss Gwendolyn Lambert is clerk
ing for A. W. Meserve during the
summer vacation.
Misses Mary Cole and Margaret
Dane are home from college and
* will ènjby the vacation here.
Miss Helen Hughes spent ; the
week, end with Mrs. Frances Green
, at her cottagevon Great Hill.
Mrs. Mary Berry will spend the
Fohrth with her sister, Mrs. Dan
iel Murphy in Lawrence.,
Mr. and Mrs. Shackley and daugh
ter, Miss Bessie June were in town
Sunday calling on friends.
Roland Stubbk, who is working at
the Newington Ship Yard was a
Kennebunk visitor last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of York
street spent the week end with Mr.
and Mrs. Evans at Alewive.
Miss Margaret Haley has* closed
her school ip Malden, Mass., and is
at home for the summer vacation.
Mrs. Tubker and Mr. and Mrs'.
Freeman are occupying théir home
on Storer street for the summer.
Miss Eva Harriman of Kenne
bunk Landing is enjoying the camp
ing trip at Ossipee Lake, W'aterboro
I Rev. and Mrs. Â. M, Lord of
i. Providence, R. I., are at the home
of Mr. Robert W. Lord for the sum
mer.
Mrs. Jennie Swett and son
spent Sunday at Old Orchard with
Mrs. Swetts’s mother and other rel
atives.
Mrs. Mary Boutelle of Washing
ton, D. C., is at the home of her
parents; Dr. and Mr». George W.
Bourne.
Clarence Densmore has accepted
a position at the Seaview, Kenne
bunk Beach and will commence his
duties next week.
Mrs. Leola Brady formerly local
telegraph operator has accepted a
position at Kennebunk Beach dur’ ing the summer season.
P, D. Greenleaf has given up his
regulars boarders and will cater
only to trancènt trade from now '
on or transient prices for home peo
ple.
Miss Irma Chartier, George Stan
ley, Ellsworth Emmons, arid Joe
Burke have taken position :at the
Atlantis Hotel for the slimmer
months.
Miss Mary Wells has taken
rooms with Mr. and Mrs Clark in
the-Ross tenement in the rear of
Odd Fellows Block.
Miss Margaret Haley will give
private lessons in modern* social
dancing. Small class formed if
preferred.
>
v
Telephone 45-2.
The Miss Frances Wells' house on
Brown street .has been purchased
by Miss Emma L. Jones of Wçlls
Depot., Miss Wells will make her
only to transcient trade frorri now
.on.
i Lieut'. Kenneth‘Brown of the
aviation corps stationed in Texas
was in town last week the gue^t of
Miss Ione Lackee., He returned.to
Texas Tuesday of this week. 1
The Flume House, the famous
summer hotel of Lhcoln, ,N: H., ,
was totally destroyed by fire last
Frdaÿ with a los^ of about $70,000
partly covered by insurance.
Mrs. Myrtle R. dottsens, who has
bejen connected with the Enter
prise Press for a number of years
is il‘1 at her home on Fletcheri St.,
and h^.s been obliged to give up her
work for the present.
A > the Baptist parsonage ; last
Wednesday, afternoon occurred the
marriage;, of Howard T. Burke, of’
Alewivè and Mrs. May Louise Tay
lor daughter of C. W. Murphy of
Lyman. Rev. B. H. Tilton perform’
ed the ceremony the single ‘ring
service being used. The ¿ojuple
were unattended. After a brief
wedding trip the couple will réside
at the Burke homestead in AleWive
where they have many friends. Mr.
has a printing office in that town
Mr. James Coleman of Eliot, who
and formerly run the Eliot Post
Burke, being a prosperous farmer,
and 'assisted in the Enterprise
Office.,
.|
' Mr. Edward Austin, who is in «
training camp at New Hampshire
State College was in town Sunday
railing on friends. Mr. Austin
was at one time connected with the
Enterprise Press.
Mr. Robert W. Lord’s grandson
Dr. Rpbert M. Lord of Providence,
who graduated from the Harvard
Medical School in February, has
received his comnrfssion as First
Lieutenant in the Bedical Reserve
Corps.

CHILDREN’S. TUB DRESSES
Dainty, Durable and Inexpensive

FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

A WAIST THAT« ICEPTWINAL CH ARM Ti IARER
The largest aj

ithe ha d-

j?hey have a more serious purpose than
Service at 10.80 A. M. The sub
somest skirts wel
ject of the serriion will be ‘*A Dy
mererly
jmakirig
your
children
look
at

namic Religion.”
You’ll find pricJeasoniibb
It is sometimes the tSjgdenpy to
surprisingly
so, pefl
tractive, with all thfeir style, they are
think Of the Fourth of July in terms
of separation, as though! the signi
There are stylislof silk ! ¡in
ficant fact were the fact rif cleavage
strongly made of perfect materials, will
plaids and plain ci ool skirt/ ¡in
from Great Britian. In truth, howgreat, \varidtyji al ttiful w i ite
> ever, the real significance is union
stand a surprising number of trips to
rather than separation^ The dec
Skirts in the, hand »les imapi nlaration of Indepence was also a
able:
A wonderf» pndeed.ji
the tub and iron easily. An excellent
Declaration’ of Interdependence,
5.98 to 11 50
Silk Skirts
“these united colonies,” The fact
showing at moderate prices.
of separation was an unforunate.
*3.98 to li ¡00
, Wool Skirts
fact due to the tranny of a German^
f98c to o 98
Wash Skirts
79c to 6.50
king on the English throne. «»The
fact of union for a common pur
pose, co-operation for a great end,
was a glprious fact. To-day we
, see a group of nations allied to defeat the evil purposes of another
German despot. The closer their
union, the more complete their co
operation, . the better«for the com
mon purpose, the better for the ulti
mate good of the world. As the
Hose Reels .... $1.00 and $4.50
American Union came put of the
Hose (Holders . J.. .10c and 39c
necessity f><r co-operation against
Hose Sprayers.................. ..JI
George the Third, why may not a
permanent -international Union
.. . .10c, 25c, 35c, 65c and $1'00
[a
come out, of the necessity*’for cor
Hose
Mender .... *............. 10c
I
■■
5'
ply
rubber
hose
guaranteed
operation against the- infamous
Hohenzoliertis.
g for the season.. .Sizes
% and Hose Bands..................... :.. 5'0
|| % inches in 25 and 50 foot Hose Couplings ................... 25c
Hose Washers, a doz ........... 10c
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Brass Hose Nozzles ....... 75c
gj lengths. Prices......... ...
Will S. Coleman, Minister
E ...... .12c 13c and 14c a foot
STONE WARE BUTTER JARS
Tel. 53-12
WITH COVERS FOR PUTTING
Sunday July 7
DOWN EGGS.
10.30 a. m. Worship with ser
mon. Subject: “The Angel wijth
..75c
g Short lengths of high grade 1 gal
a Sword.”
$1.00
g hose in % and % in. sizes, 10 23 gal,,
12.00 m. , Sunday School
$1.25
gal.
7.00 j>. m. Chapel Service,
B to 20'foot lengths:
$1.50
4 gal.
Mid-week meeting . Wednesday
$1.75
® % igi. worth 15c a foot at 12c 5 gal.
evening at 7.30 o’clock. ‘
$2.00
6 gal.
A cordial invita|idn is extended
in. worth 18c a foot at 14c
to all who attendjio other church
I------------------------to worship With, iiS.

BIIDD

W. E. YOULAND CO

II

HOSE

Publid worship next 1 Sunday
morning at 10.3,0. The Sunday
school will meet at the close of the
preaching service and all are in
vited to enjoy an hour i of Bible
study.
The Young Peele’s C. E. Ser
vice at 6 o'clock.
The “People’s Populari Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening. A
short time spent in1 worship and
praise will refresh both your body
and spirit. You can not afford to
neglect the best things of life.
The mid week social Service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30. A cor
dial welcome awaits you at this best
service of the week.
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Spring Clothing and Furnishings
now- is thè time and this is thè place to get your spring

1

eréis
genuin e Ford

clothing or furnishings every thing up to the minute, we
invite you to make this your shop when in Biddeford

thoriii ¡d Ford

Bifide
B

CHARLES K. LITTLEFIELD

Charles K. Littlefield, a well
known resident of this village and
a reprèsentive to the legislature in
1897, died at his home here Sunday
evening at the age of 69 years and
one month. He was born in Lyman
and was the son of Horace and
Mary Kimball Littlefield and lived .
in Kennebunk 30 years or more and
was a very prosperous farmer. He ,
was highly esteemed by all who
knew him. He was a member of
Alewiye grange.
Mr. Littlefield is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Ethel, M. Chick, one
brother, Albert Littlefield of this
village, and bne sister, Mrs. Mary
E. Smith of Lyman.
The funeral will take place this d
(Wednesday) afternoon With ser- I
vices at 3 o'clock at the la/te home. I
SPECIAL CONSTABLES AN
NOUNCED

Attorney General Sturgis an
nounced Friday the appointment of
the following special constables
for York county in accordance with
chapter 284 of the public laws of
1917, including the performance of
any duties required by the provi
sions of fhe selective service regu
lations prescribed by the president
of the United States under the au
thority vested in him by terms of
an act of .congress approved May*
18,1817, and known as the sélective
service law:
Charles T. Rickér, Watèrboro;
Charles Whitworth, Saco Benja
min A. Parker, North Berwick ;
Waldo A. Ricker, Saco; Willis A.
Frost, Berwick; Walter A. Holt,
Fred A. Tarbox, Biddeford ; William
J. Mewer, Old Orchard.

ere an
ì Ford j

Benoit-Dunn Co
Masonic Block,

Biddeford, Maine'

Satrday Special for^ di' To

We want more out-of-town Tritio I risii
than would ordinarily an re re
.with these ereigs
$1.39 APRON IN DARK COLORS $1
$2. PLAID AND STRIPED TaFFI^TA SILK 36 IN. WIDE

toc Wi l DOW SI
3c AM ¡RICAN

$1.69

ScTUIKIßfaT

$1.98 HOUSE DRESSES $1.69

A PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP

n i

Inri od

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

6 Cylinder, 7 passenger, Laundelet body*-Nei% tires and newly
painted. Electric lights and start
ear. Will make a fine family or
renting car. Price Low. Can be
seen at Wells Beach. W. J. Furbushi|
Adv. 3t. July 3, pd
Mrs. Joseph Hammond entertain
ed the Lend-A-Hand Sewing Circle
last Friday night. After the busi
ness meeting was disposed! of a so
cial hour Waa enjoyed. The hostess read the poem, “The House
by the side of the Road.” Refresh
ments were served, and a most
happy evening enjoyed.

Full size Couch Hammock, chain hung. T in F
Spring, Cotton Top Mattress, ready toudetvered

ONLY IM
Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Me.

Furniture, Carpets,

draper

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

York Coj very Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially

.

YOUR

8

BUG KILLERS

RED CROSS WORK
ES

EPTION-

wive

A HOST OF NEW SKIRTS

ARER
The

sethan

ithe hand-

somest sIm
x>k at*

You’ll^

r {sonable—

ey are

surprising

la, will

'silk in
skirts in
great
: fql white
'skirts in|L
lefes imagin
able:
er ndeed.
Silk Skirts11^8 to 16.50

cellent

tractive; prices equal garments can be 1

purchased for in the City. These are

the nèwést styles you ean find and are

The^

plaids auk

ripe to

Can be secured here at the most at-

Acme
Theatre

Wool Skirt)

598 to 15.00
Wash SkH i {8c to 8.98'

truly distinctive models—thé sorts that
lend an unusual amount of charm to

wearers. - You’ll .look prettiest in one of
these.

Cotton Waists 98c to 5.98

Silk Waists 2Í25 to 10.00

AND CO. BIDDEFORD, MAINE

lose Holders.......10t^
lose Sprayers........ J

.. .10c, 25c, 35c, 65c
lose Mender ..
lose Bands ....
lose Couplings...... ,5

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

Artcraft
WCTURES

ITONE WARE BUTTER,
VTTH COVERS FORPM
)OWN EGGS.

Say, Young Fellow

gal.........
gak .....
gaL........

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

i gal.

Warning
— FORD Owners

• gaL........

I gal. .....

There are two kindq of parts for Ford cars:—

Ford parts, made and guaranteed by the For,d
IS & co. I ¡genuine
{Motor Co,, and Pirate Ford parts made by somebody

I and guaranteed by nobody.
. » .
I
The genuine are always carried in stock by aujthorized Ford agents.
. ... t
The pirate are usually found in every garage.
The garage man man buys pirate Ford parts, 1st.
{because he cannot buy genuine Ford parts .except from
{a Ford dealer and 2nd. because he can buy pirate partis
(cheaper than a Ford dealer can buy genuine parts.
No manufacturer of Ford parts can compfete with
I the Ford Co., in price and quality too, therefore the
I pirate parts must beevery inferior.
II You cannot tell genuine from imitation by looks,
ie place to get your spn Ibut durability and strength will,tell ÿou very quickly.
There is only one way to be sure of getting the
thing up to the minute, ¡genuine Ford parts: Buy them direct from the^Au-,
Ithorized Ford Agent.
! f
> ihop when in Biddeford

Biddeford Motor Mart
BIDDEFORD,« MAINE

inn Co<

y SpeM of Town Friends

•ut-of-toW to visit this store ¡Saturday I
e aré going to do it
brings-;';? •
I
Ic WINDOW SHADES—ALL COLORS—42c
I
lc;. AMERICAN PRINT 12%c
ic TURKIS^ TOWELS 19c

120 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
-MAINE^f'

333æBæt

in Our
n mocks

Our $ While they Last .
immoclc, cW
j Mattress, w

I

Dou’t delay.

1

* ARSENATE OF LEAD
101b lot
30c
PASTE
Pyrox, bulk, lb
30c
lib jar
35c Powd. Hellebore, %lb
25c
21b jar
65c w
45c
51b keg
$1.50
85c
100 lb keg
■ .
$21.00 lib
POWDER,
Paris Gleen,
35c
lib box
60c ^Ib
50c
21b box
$1.10 11b
85c
51b box
$2.50 □ST
ooauqoj, *pMQj
Bulk
50c Bed Bug Killers, can
25c;
Blue Vitriol lib
35c Insect Powder,
15c and 25c

Above Prices subject to ; change

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
I 259-261 Main St

BIDDEFORD, ME.

Wednesday
AND

Thursday
JULY 10th
USUAL PRICES

WANTED
Those f having old fashioned
things for sale will do well to get
my prices before selling, drop a
cafed to. Joseph Noble, Antique ¿hop
Kennebunk Me., and-I will call.
.
/' Adv 52 t May 15

Marjorie, Daw, who plays the
leading role opposite Douglass Fair
banks in his new screen production^
"Say Young Fello#,” had a birth
day party recently, to*celebrate her
seventeenth birthday.. Mr., Fair
banks presented hier with a large
birthday cake, tovéréd with . thé
proper .amount bf candles, which
M.ârjprie in turn gave to â Los An
geles orphanage. She will be seen
in "Say, Young Fellow/’ at the Aeme Tneatré ' bn Wednesday and
Thursday; July loth and lltfe.

Closing Out

Having been drafted into the Army I must dispose of my entire
stock at once. Eyety pair of shoes in the store must be sold regard
less cost.. ,

Sale Starts
1 hursday, JUNE 27th,

1918

■ This is Your Opportunity to Save CONSERVE ON FOOTWEAR

i Chorlél H.>HansQh', secretary of
the:exemption beard of Division No'
I, and Homer T. Waterhouse, secre
tary of the exemption board of Di
vision No.; 2, went to. Augusta last
Friday morning to attend < an. ¡im
portant .cphference at the state
house of the members of all thè
local boards throughout the state
with feferénce to the recent reclas
sification of registrants under the
selective draft;
Adjutant Ptesson received a tele
gram from Provost Marshal Gener
al Crowder wiping, out tHe major
part qf the recent reclassification
of drafted men; in Ma^ne arid mak
ing necesshry a new. placing of
registrants.
. This Order is to instruct local
boards tp disregard all state and
municipal aid which a sbldier’s wife
may be entitled tb in deciding
whether there is ’ a dependency
which requires placing’,the men, in,
Class 4. This'will return many of
thosé registrants wfeo have been
placed in Class 1 to Class 4.

If you do not need shoes now, buy jfor future use, as Shoes are going
to be higher next Fall.
IT IS YOUR PATRIOTIC DUTY to take advantage of this wonderfu
1 opportunity to Savfe. I

Patten Shoe Store

BRADLEY FERTILIZERS
e¡

Fertilizers, like other merchandise, have been s low in
delivery. We have another 30-ton car’ on track, and in it the
lowing varieties :

Bradley Special X L Superphosphate
. Bradley Special Potato Manjire
Bradley Root Crop Manure
Bradley Extra Special Potatp and Root
A A C Odorless Grass & Latyn Top Dressin8.

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF

June 30th., 1918.
Mrs. Crediford
Dear Madam :—
In reading the roll of honor of
the 13th. Cri. Ç, A. G., I 'find there
is one of the boys net mentioned
who was one of the first to offer
hig services to Uncle Sam he must
wonder why when he scans the En
terprise for home news, in his log
cabin in France even the latest
, drafted pen are bn the roll of honor
Ralph Herbert Cluff is a Kennebunport boy and enlisted in June
1916 being then 18 years old, hé left
Kérinébunk last July for the. Fort
with the boys of, the 13th Co. and
Went as7 a volunteer tp Boxford
where hé was assigned to Battery
Fof the 103rd Heavey Field Ar
tillery arid went from there to
France last October and is ¡now
four months on thé firing line hav
ing received his first service stripe.
' So I airi sure he deserved to have
his! name Qn the roll pf honor and
as ripbody else seems to miss his
name off the list, /I. (his mother)
am ; compelled tb write about it as
I know he looks¡Jfor the Enterprise
It makes no difference where you
arid „mtist wonder why his name is
got your glasses. In' case you
ibmirii^pd.
break a lens bring it to me.. I will
Will you please have it added
and’oblige; Yours truly, J
duplicate it accurately and promptJennie M. Cluff
Mrs. Hérbert D. Cluff,
. ¿The above ilétter jspeajss for itself
and we are very glad that our at, tention has. been called to this mat. ter but the way it happened was
this:— We had intended to print
EYE SPECIALIST
under à separàte héading the names
154 Main St*, Over Fosdick’s Dept. ;^f thé boys from Kennebunkport,
Store. Telephone connection.
Wells and Ogunquit as soon as we,
had a completed list but have been
unable tb def so and las names have
We1 are agents for the May Manbeen sent in we havê added them
Stamped goods and embroideryfrom time to time and we certainly
silks, in . fact .everything to
appreciate having our attention
please and satisfy the
chllejd to any oversight. Wé wish
lovers of fancy work
everyone would send us any names
theyrknow have been oriiitted and
i
in this vicinity
we will add them to those already
published.

MAINE

BIDDEFORD

WANTED

Anyone-having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought IrOn and Irons, Pewter,
Candle ¡¡Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anythingrin' thb antique line. Any-.
Ohe: hriVing articles to offer, ball
Or write. OJ?SON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

Sale

If your planting has been done without fertilizer you may
obtain as good results by working in fertilizer1 now.
Bradley is the standard by which others are measured.
........... . ......; i "'

ANDREWS & HORIOAN CO.

|

bone Scientifically

Biddeford, II

FA SILK 36IN.WIDE

We can nov( furnish" you all sizes at reasonable prices.

I

EARLY

MISS DAWS BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Howe Reels ....$1.00J

lose Washers, a doz...
Irasa Hose Nozzles...

The local Red Cross sent ¡the fol
lowing articles to Boston head
quarters, Saturday June 29|h. This;
is,'one of. the, largest shipment yeti
made from this village and shows
‘what a lot has been accomplished
during the month just fended.
21 Patch Work Puffs
34 Sets :of Pajamas /
- 24 Hospital Shirts
24 Men’s UriderdraWers
■ 24 Men’s Undershirts
6 Convalescent Gowns
•. 12 Capes
. 6 Boys Shirks.
4 Layettes
300 Shot Bags
390 Muslin Bandages'
90 Cotton Pads
7579 Gaiize Bandages
200 Pair of Socks
. 30 Sweaters
10 Helmets ,

I

base, in Heavy Khaki, National
delivered to your home . . .\ ...

h. p. aW0NS’ inc:
Furniture, ft ' k

Draperies

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

J

BOYS’ VACATION CLOTHES I

v . It will do you good to see all thelgood things, we have
for boys : if you come to us for their clothing and furnish
ings, we ‘have, almost all kinds of khakia suits for little«
folks, and a lot of other things, boys need to wear during’
vacation as well as for dress appearal.

Ia

CHARLES A. BENOIT
The Home of Hart, Sceaffner
and Marx Clothes

J. G. Dickerson z

We are agents for the May ManPatterns.

DR. W. T. COX

Millinery

OSTEOPATH

MDE ALBINA B. FftRTIER
202 Rue Main

Biddeford, Maine

BIDDEFORD, ITE

rcirairaj

ÍnICHOLS & CO.

I

BIDDBF0R^N STREÈMAINE

'FROM

From Saturday June 29
JL VF kJ/CM.
x-r
To
Saturday, July 6
jl

J. T. Murphy & Co

We have a large and up-to-date
stock of Millinery arid would be
pleased to have out of town parties
inspect our line of trimmed and
untrimmed millinery.

MERBLE BLOCK

Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
•
Kirksville, Mo.

I

I

A Big Vacation Sale!

raj
a

113 Main St.,

WE SHALL HAVE

“"^Wonderful
Wonderful Values in Coats, Silk Dresses, Silk Skirts,
White Duck Skirts, Beautiful Shirt Waists and Blouses,
Yard Goods

We shall also have Big Bargain on Percales Gingham
Wash Dress Goods, etc.

Tel. Con.

NICHOLS & CO. THE CASH DISCOUNT STORE
a

§

KENNEBUNK ENTEKPRÍSÉ, KENNEBUNK. ME.
The Ñashville Tennessean and, KENNEBUNKPORTERS ANGRY8K®98^aB^W^^8l8maB«^
i a "NTó ci InXTi 11A
A mOiTM /ìtQ m
Qiinrloxri
_. .. •
'*
The
Nashville American
Sunday'
1
The local fuel commission has
a splendid group picture bf a form- } received complaints from perma
er pastor at -Kennebunkport. The nent residents of Kennebunkport
item fol lbws:— .
that they are discriminated against
“No more interesting family group in the distribution' of coal by deal
could be found than that of Rev. ers there, who keep the bins of sumand Mrs. John M. Chambers and mer residents filled- with coal but
their two charming daughters, refusato fill thè orders of people
Miss Louise Wheeler, ’who has- at Fortunes Rocks. The cottage Katherine and Isabel Mr. Cham who ìivè there all the year around.
just finished a year’s teaching in is very attractively 'situated, direct bers is now with the colors engaged Oné man, declares that he filed his' < MrS^ George Clark, whose son son, a brother,'is acting as Elevator
Westerly, R. I., high school, is at ly on the beach.'
in Y. M. C; A. work in England. order in accordance with the ur Leo is at Camp Devenà went to boy at the Old Fort Inn. He re
There was an opportunity for His wife and daughters are at' gent request of the federal fuel ad visit him Saturday. She will make cently graduated frpm the* Ken
home with her aunt, Mrs. Lilla C.
Perkins, for a few days; She éx- domestic science ds two girls were Ocean Park, Me. Before doming ministrator in May and that atthe a visit with her sisters in Lynn nebunkport Grammar School. e
pects to attend the summer session (appointed to be responsible f oh the to Nashville Mr. Chambers was for time the local dealer had about all I while there and visit friends.
Ivory Ross, who ha^ been a great”
1 house andmess each day.
of Columbia University.
six years pastor of the South Con the’hard coal his sheds would hold.
Littlefield, who has had sufferer from his ear and throat
For recreation", besides the beach gregational Church at Kennebunk Instead of the twó-thirds supply to a Frank
A picnic was enjoyed Jast Wed
long and tedious illness from is at the Maine General Hospital
nesday by the ¿members and friends sports, the-xcasino was opened for port, Me. He is well known in the, which he is entitled he has not been pneumonia at the hospital at Camp for treatment. Mrs. Ross has visit
the
girls,
(
whokept
the
bowling
alecclesiastic
world
from
his
repu

able
to
get
a
shovel
full.
s
Others
of the Ladies’ Class bf the Metho
Devens, we are glad to learn is ed him several times And reports
dist Sunday1; School. Through the ley,-pool room and dancé hall, noisy tation as a minister and pastor, and tell a similar story. Kennebunk better. ’ JEjis mother is still in Lynn that he has not yet had his tonsils
and
busy.
Long
hikes
were
taken,
as
an
author,
he
having
written
port
not
being
within
the
jurisdic

kindness of Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
removed and that they hope to help
and visits him daily.
Merrill, the gathering was held on' in groups, to tfee Cove and Bidde several - books of , note. During’ tion of the Biddeford board, the
him without an operation. of the ear
Several
soldier
boys
were
home
ford
Pool.
These
sports,
tb-gether
their stay in Nashville they gather- matter
:
has been,referred to thte pro
''their farm, a most delightful time
His courage, is quite .good and he
with’ténnis and automobile parties, ed about them a Wide circle of ad-' per authority.—Biddeford Journal on short furloughs over the week is comfortable his many friends ;
being spent.
/
ehd.
“
,,
,
kept
the
girls
merry.
F
| .June 28th. ,
» The JPuly meeting of the Public I We were very sorry that all the miring friends. J .
R. Lawrence Ross, who has been will be glad to hear. All hope for
Library'Board will be held next
stationed at Camp Devens has been a speedy recoveryd>o health.\.
Class
were
unable
to
attend.
Those'
Monday evening in the Library
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock was guest at
WILDES DISTRICT
KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE transferred to the Dupont Powder
room, commencing at 7.30 o’clock. included in the party were ; Louise
Company, r W i Imington, Dele ware, the home of her cousin, Mr. and
Eiriindns. Louise Hutchins, Kath
Mr. and Mrs. Willjam W. Little erine Àdams, Irma Chappell,
Arriyals, for the week at the as Chemist; his friends will be glad Mrs. George Cooper Saturday ¿and
are spending a cohple of weeks in Marguerite Sanders, Frances Dow/ Mr. Ernest Nunan of "Kittery Rhode IslAnd House. Mr. and Mrs. tb learn this as this was one of his enjoyed a pleasant visit. Mrs.'
spent
the
week
end
with
his
par

the village. |
Betty McCartney, Wesley Huff, ents here.
Stopp, Mr. Frank Merrill, Mrs. hopes. All wish him all success. Sarah Perkins also a cousin is
,
He is still a soldier in a way work spending a happy time / with thi^
The canvass' for the War Sav Joseplf McCabe and Arthur Lom
Frank
Merrill, Miss Dorothy
Miss Elsie Moulton of Lower Vil
family. Although an old lady over
ing fot th$ government.
ings Stamps was practically com bard. Over the week ènd Corp.
rill
and
Mrs.
Middleby
of
Malden.
lage visited relatives here Sunday.
Mrs. W. 0. Leach and Mrs. eighty and nearly blind she is.
pleted last Friday, 'though some Stanley Brown was a visitor. V
Mivand
Mrs.
J.
W.
Lake
have
af
r
Mrs. Ralph Pollard and Miss
Howard Hill havé heard from their bright cheery and smart arid we
citizens are yet to be approached.
The closing feature was a banrived for the summer from Frost sons
Linwood Leach and Ray Hill were glad to meet her. The family
The reports indicated the pledging quetto which, Mr. Lombard, Mri Pauline Kroaty arrived at the Creek, proof Florida.
for the first time since they went enjoy her cheery presence and she
of $26,000. The followihg were in and Mrs. Frank Adams and Mr. on Friday.
charge of the drive: Justin M. Lea Carl Adams were invited. Toasts
Mr. E. S." Campbell of Sharen,; ■ Mr. Stanley H. Pierce spent „the away and to say they are pleased is most contented, fortunate and
does not express it as Mrs. Leach happy with these ebusins who call
vitt (Chairman), having the cap were given, Betty McCartney aet- Mass., spent the week-end with his holiday at home.'
Mrs. Josephine Shattuck of Wor was very worried about her son. her Aunt Sarah. Mrs. Perkips tos
taincy pf the Cape Porpoise district ingxas toast mistress. Afterward sister, Mrs. Ralph Pollard. :
cester is visiting her niece, Mrs. He writes'very cheerfully ; says he the widow of- the late David Per- J
and the section from the Town. a dance' and' fudge party was enMrs. Chas.’Perry and daughter Everett Brown.
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held in the Methodist church on died, last Friday at the home of his tored to Kittery on. Sunday where
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a short illness, resulting from a
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needs can be supplied satisfactory
bbing “Christianity aid the War.” ber of years pastor bf the^ Pavilion ' Mrs. Nancy Shuffleburg and to
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Rev. Henry R. McCartney was the church at- Biddeford. He was an Mrs. Edward Roleau visited rela much
than you pay in larger
first speakdr and took as his topic, interesting and scholarly man and tives at Lower Village Sunday. ; cities, lower
for goods of our Quality.
“The Importance oï the War,” a- popular preacher. Of a quiet,
flarbla and Granite Work
which he discussed largely in its even disposition, he possessed
CAPE PORPOISE *
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well Me.,-and- after leaving here him that over-cometh will I give to
could^be pushed to the point o was pastor qf the church in Kenne eat of the. tree of life. At this ser
decided. victory. Rev.. Thomas P bunkport.’ The ’old Chase home vice there' were given two finely
Bnkef was the cbnclud ng Speakei stead is in; .this village just across rendered selections by the Brack
zine Facto; the river from-; Kennebunkport,- ton Allegro Quartette, these'young
iing
Where .Mr. Chase spent most of his. ladies, being at the Cape for a
irect aid of the declining days and is-'a landmark week’s racatipp.
Almighty, but that this’ could not in.this section of the.town. /He had Miss Marie Goldthwaite bf Brock
5 ' be extended,uni,ess there was a gen- quite extensile real estate interests •ton, Mass., is visiting her parents,
> uinely devout spirit in the people, both in Kennebunk and South Port the present week.
which would be evidenced by ebn- land and for several years past his
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h form-ity to righteousness in heart time had been taken up in caring given in the church Sunday even
k and life.
» for thein. With his brothers he in ing. The, room, was prettily deco
Mrs. F. B. Perkins left Monday herited; from his father valuable rated with ferns and daises by Mrs.
■ evening for Calais, having' been properties. - ■
JohnkParker and beside the exer
called there by the death of a close
Mr. Chase was born in Portland cises by the children in charge of
relative.
81 years ago, a son of the late David Mrs. Otis Nunan, there were two
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. children of Brookline, Mass., are
ating class bf K. P. H. S, has work
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Sergéant F; R. Irving, son Of px- at the Kittery Navy Yard.Elm street.
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All who come to him will have their cases carefully studied and will
ISheriff and Mrs. F. M. Irving, North This is. the question that now.
.The Camp, Fire Girls gave a de- Kennebunkport, who is now serv greets the small boy who -is the own'
be advised how to gain immediate relief and complete foot comfort
■ lightful entertainment in Assembly ing in the&26th. Field Signal Corps ér of a pig : “How does1 your piggie
* hall of the high school building last Battalion, Camp Wadsworth, Spar grow?”
.
’x. ’
Friday evening.
tanburg, x*S. C„ successfully passed
Mrs! . Robert Peterson*-of ,Lynn,
At the/Baptist church next Sun the examination for the. office’of Mass.-, is visiting her mother, Mrs.]
day morning the Pastor will preach master signal electrician in a class Caroline Nunan.
No matter what the trouble is, this expert will qhickly find its cause
upon, “The Authority of Jesus of 20 officers recently. M. S. Elec Guests are rapidly arriving) at
and will show you that it can be easily corrected.
Christ/’' In the evening there will trician Irving enlisted-in the Milli- the Langsfbrd House.
' be the usual Song service followed keh regiment, July, 1917, serving
- by an address by the Pastor on the as master mechanic jp the regiment
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topic, “Do Your Bit.” This is the i also in/the 65th Pioneer infantsy,
first address in a series, on War into which it was later converted.
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r Massachusetts/... .
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ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE private to M. S. E. in that short Gray, Maine. his attention. Nothing is too simple or too serious for him
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Mr. and Mrs.' Joseph Lake who
If your feet are not entirely comfortable, make th#^** ^o.
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pleased, with the work And in ex-; spent the winter in Frostproof, Fla.,
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cellent health.
have arrived at the Rhode Island
Mj. S. Electrician 'Irving is a House for the summer.
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meeting-house has been secured by company of Lynn.
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remedi
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